Growing anthropogenic influence on every aspect of environment arise important issues regarding the ability of populations and species to adapt to variant pressures. Lead is one of the most present contaminants in the environment with detrimental influence on organisms and populations. In combination with genomic stress, lead may act synergistically, leading to reduction in adaptive values. We sampled two Drosophila subobscura populations, from ecologically different habitats and established differences in genetic backgrounds and population histories. In order to establish different levels of genome heterozygosity, series of intra-line, intra-population and between population crosses were made. The progeny was reared on a standard Drosophila medium and a medium with 200μg/mL of lead acetate and right wing of approximately 4000 individuals was used for geometric morphometric analysis of wing size. Results showed that lead significantly reduces wing size and that magnitude of this reduction is dependent on genetic background, indicating synergistic effect of genomic and environmental stress. There is also an indication of strong female origin influence on the outcome of hybridization when source of environmental stress is lead. Our results showed that the genetic structure of populations is of great importance for population INTRODUCTION Anthropogenic influence does not only change environmental factors in natural habitats but can also lead to habitat fragmentation. Fragmentation of habitat can influence population genetic structure either through increased risk of stochastic fluctuation in population size or changes in distribution pattern of populations (FRANKHAM 2005a; EWERS and DIDHAM, 2006) . Also, it could potentially lead to de novo population subdivision and a population with challenged genetic structure could be vulnerable to some environmental stressors. Furthermore, genetically diverse and previously isolated populations may come into secondary contact with other populations, and hybridization may occur (WELLENREUTHER et al., 2010) . Effect of hybridization depends on fine balance between its positive and negative outcomes, i.e. hybrid vigor and outbreeding depression (LYNCH, 1991; LYNCH and WALSH, 1998; WHITLOCK et al., 2000) . Therefore it is not surprising that studies of the effects of different levels of population heterozygosity in many species showed both hybrid vigor and outbreeding depression (TALLMON et al,. 2004; KURBALIJA et al., 2010) .
Considering growing anthropogenic influence which not only rapidly changes environment, but cause habitat loss and fragmentation which can lead to changes in genetic structure of populations caused by inbreeding and hybridization, it is realistic to expect that growing number of natural population will experience synergistic effect of environmental and genomic stress (FRANKHAM, 2005b) . However, literature data regarding synergistic effect of environmental and genomic stress is scarce, and the results obtained are variable. Consequences of combined stresses are both species and stress specific, as well as dependent on the intensity of experienced stress. Also, the consequences depend on the genetic architecture of the studied traits and, in the case of hybridization, on the differences in evolutionary histories of populations coming in contact. When inbreeding is the source of genetic stress, results of synergistic effect is more consistent among taxa and the stresses applied. Therefore, it is clear that inbred individuals are more prone to detrimental effect of environmental stress and that there is linear relationship between inbreeding depression and intensity of stress (FOX and REED, 2011; ENDERS and NUNNEY, 2012) .On the other hand, when outbreeding is the source of genetic stress, the outcomes of synergistic effect are more variable. Early studies showed that stressful conditions increases beneficial effect of heterosis (ARMBRUSTER et al., 1997) . This may be due the several mechanisms: in stressful conditions masking deleterious effect of recessive alleles is intensified (HOFFMAN and PARSONS, 1991) , buffering capacity of heterozygotes is increased (LERNER, 1954) and reduction of deleterious epistatic interactions is more efficient (EDMANDS and DEIMLER, 2004) . On the other hand, in the case where there is previous adaptation to stressful environmental conditions, Chironomus riparius hybrids obtained from crossing between population adapted to cadmium pollution and population from unpolluted environment rapidly lost cadmium tolerance, suggesting that outbreeding may have detrimental consequence in cases of local adaptation (GROENENDIJK et al., 2002) . Also, there is some suggestion that in interpopulation hybrids fitness response may be environmentally dependent (EDMANDS and DEIMLER, 2004) .
Heavy metal pollution is regarded as one of the most important environmental stress factor (PACYNA and PACYNA, 2001 ) mainly caused by anthropogenic activities, with lead being the most widespread pollutant (NRIAGU and PACYNA, 1988) . It has been shown that lead prolongs developmental time (COHN et al., 1992; BERZINS and BUNDY, 2002; JEZIERSKA et al., 2009; HUANGA et al., 2014; TANASKOVIC et al., 2015) , reduces life span (MASSIE et al., 1992) and even influences complex behavioral traits such as courtship (MASSIE et al., 1992; HIRSCH et al., 2003) . Studies show that lead can affect morphological traits, mainly by reducing body size in fish (CANLI and ATLI, 2003) , wing size in Drosophila (KURBALIJA NOVIČIĆ et al., 2012) , or causing malformation of body structures (VERMEULEN et al., 2000; HAYWOODA et al.,2004; SPARLING et al., 2006) .
Drosophila subobscura populations present valuable model in evolutionary research. They are genetically diverse (according to putatively adaptive polymorphism), even on a small geographic scale, with frequently strong and unpredictable consequences of inter-population hybridization (KURBALIJA et al., 2010) . There is also an indication of local genetic adaptation to heavy metal pollution and population specific fitness response to heavy metal pollution (KENIG et al., 2013) . In recent years, geometric morphometric analysis of D. subobscura wings proved to be useful model for genetic and evolution studies and evaluation of number of factors, including genetic and environmental stress (HUEY et al., 2000; GILCHRIST and HUEY, 2004; SANTOS et al., 2004 SANTOS et al., , 2005 KURBALIJA NOVIČIĆ et al., 2012 , PATENKOVIC et al., 2015 . Wing development is thoroughly investigated and it is shown that wing size and shape is result of several tightly linked and coordinated processes (de CELIS, 2003; PALSSON and GIBSON, 2004; BAENA-LÓPEZ et al., 2005; DWORKIN et al., 2005; DWORKIN and GIBSON, 2006) . Although, wing vein position, and therefore wing size and shape, is highly conserved, numerous studies showed significant additive genetic variance for these traits in Drosophila populations. However, amount of genetic variance in total phenotypic variance differs for size and shape. Heritability for wing size is relatively low, suggesting non additive genetic component and rather significant influence of environmental variance and interactions on this trait (BITNER-MATHÉ and KLACZKO, 1999; MORAES et al., 2004; BREUKER et al., 2006) . On the other hand, wing shape showed relatively high coefficient of heritability suggesting weaker environmental influence on this component of wing (WEBER et al., 1999 (WEBER et al., , 2001 GILCHRIST and PARTRIDGE, 2001; SANTOS et al., 2004) . Considering this, variation of wing size may be more sensitive trait for evaluating effects of environmental and genetic stress.
The present experimental design aims to give a direct empirical evidence that population response on environmental stressor (lead pollution) are significantly dependent on their population structure, demography and evolutionary history and population size. The experimental design modeled the real life situation, where we used two distinct natural populations with different evolutionary histories and population structures and also, with different level of experience of lead contamination in their local environments. These two natural populations were experimentally subjected to population subdivision at three different levels (intra-line, intra-population, between populations) in order to test if population origin (population structure, demographic and evolutionary history) and population size (explained indirectly by different levels of heterozigosity in population) significantly influence on population performance in lead contaminated environment by detecting a difference in wing size, which is functionally important trait and closely related to fitness. Wing size provides a convenient measure of structural body size which is closely related to fitness, it is a complex quantitative trait with low heritability and highly sensitive to the environment (PARTRIDGE et al, 1994) .
The specific aim of the study is to evaluate the significance of genetic background (level of heteroyzgoity) and its ability to moderate a stressful environment (lead pollution) by measuring the variability of wing size as a parameter closely related to fitness.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the present study, Drosophila subobscura individuals from two ecologically distinct habitats were sampled. First habitat was Botanical garden in Belgrade (44°49´ N; 20°28´ E), man-made environment in urban part of Belgrade under constant anthropogenic influence. Second habitat was Sicevo Gorge, located in Eastern part of Serbia (43°19´N, 22°08´E), known glacial refugium of the central Balkans with polydominant forests and endemic flora.
In order to establish level of heavy metal pollution, soil analysis of both localities was performed in Institute for Public Health, Belgrade. Heavy metal concentration was determined with Method for assessment of total heavy metal content in soil and sediment according to EPA 200.7 method, routinely performed in this institution.
The flies were sampled using conventional fermented fruit traps and gravid females were individually used for establishing isofemale line (IF). All lines were maintained and all experiments performed under constant laboratory conditions, at 19±0.5°C, approx. 60% relative humidity, light of 300 lux and 12/12 h light/dark cycles.
For the experiment, 32 randomly chosen IF were used for series of lines with different levels of genome heterozygosity. Three main experimental groups by type of cross were established: (i) random crosses within IF line (intra-line IL), (ii) random crosses between IF lines within each of populations (intra-population hybrids IP) and (iii) random crosses between two subsets of IF lines originated from two natural populations (between-population hybrids BP). Additionally, for IP and BP both direct and reciprocal crossings were made in order to detect possible maternal effect. Thus, eight experimental groups by type of cross were established: IL from Botanical Garden and Sicevo Gorge (in further text B and S), direct and reciprocal IP from BG and SG (in further text BB dir, BB rec and SS dir, SS rec) and direct and reciprocal BP (in further text BBS and SSB). All crosses were done with three to five days old virgin flies of both sexes, collected every 24 hours and kept separately. Three males and three females were used for each type of cross (intra-line, intra-population and between-population). The crossing scheme is given in Table 1 . 
After mating and oviposition, 15 eggs from each type of cross were daily transferred to standard Drosophila cornmeal medium and medium containing 200 µg/mL lead-acetate (Pb (CH3COO)2•3H2O). In this way, 16 experimental groups (8 on standard medium and 8 on medium with lead) were established. After eclosion, flies were collected, divided according to sex and stored at -20°C for further analysis.
Right wing of each individual was separated from the body and fixed on a microscope slide with double sided tape. Each wing was photographed with a Canon-Leica system, under 40x magnifications. Geometrical morphometric analysis was performed on digital images of wings, resolution 96x96 dpi in different programs of software package Tps, available at http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph. Between 86 and 176 wings for each sex and group were analyzed.
For wing size analysis 12 distinctive, two-dimensional landmarks was chosen. Landmarks covered the whole wing surface and were placed on the wing vein intersections with other veins and wing margins. Landmarks were recorded on each individual wing in software packagetpsDig2 always in same sequence and marked from 1 to 12.
To quantify wing size, centroid size (CS) -the square root of the sum of squared distances of a set of landmarks from their centroid, was computed from the raw coordinates of the landmarks in software packagetpsRelw1.44. Normality and homogeneity of data variances were confirmed by Jarque-Bera, Bartlett's and Levene's tests. For analysis of variance in wing size, three-factorial ANOVA with fixed factors treatment, type of cross and sex was used. For further interpretation of statistically significant differences between tested factors, post-hoc Fishers LSD test was used. All statistical analysis was performed in STATISTICA 8.0 software package.
RESULTS
Soil analysis showed higher levels of heavy metals in BG, especially zinc and lead. Concentrations of lead in soil were 68.5 mg/kg in BG and 7.41 mg/kg in SG localities.
Summary of descriptive statistic for wing size of all experimental groups is shown in Table 2a and 2b. From results it can be seen that there is general trend in reduction of wing size in groups exposed to lead contamination. Exception from this trend is BB dir individuals where no change in size was observed.
Three-factorial ANOVA (Table 3 ) on the variability of the wing size showed that presence of lead in the medium-treatment (F=416, p<0.01), type of cross (F=71, p<0.01) and sex (F=11700, p<0.01) have significant effect on wing size. Also significant Treatment x Type of cross (F=18, p<0.01) and Type of cross x Sex interactions was observed (F=4, p<0.01).
Presence of lead in medium significantly reduces wing size and most profound effect was found in IL groups. Both, females and females from IL groups have smaller wings in the substrate with lead compared to control conditions (Post hoc Fishers LSD p<0.05 for all comparisons). Reduction in wing size of IP and BP individuals exposed to lead was observed for the most comparisons (Post hoc Fishers LSD p<0.05 for all comparisons). Exception from observed pattern represents BB dir, SS dir and BBS in females and BB dir and BBS in males where no significant difference between flies reared on standard substrate and substrate with lead was observed. (Figure 1) Results show that there is no difference between most direct and reciprocal crosses on the same type of substrate. Interesting exception from the observed pattern represent comparisons on medium with lead where individuals from BB dir and BBS have significantly larger wings than those from corresponding reciprocal crosses (Post hoc Fisher LSD p<0.01 in both comparisons).
Results showed that there are no significant differences between IP and BP groups reared in the same conditions in general. However, there is exception with BB dir group. Females from this group reared on the standard substrate have significantly smaller wings compared with all other females from IP and BP reared in the same conditions with exception of SSB (Post hoc Fisher LSD p<0.01 in all comparisons) while such difference was not observed on substrate with lead. Males from this group have significantly smaller wings compared with SS rec and BBS in control conditions (Post hoc Fisher LSD p<0.05 in both comparisons) and SS rec in substrate with lead (Post hoc Fisher LSD p=0.002). Also, BBS males reared on substrate with lead have significantly larger wings compared with all other IP and BP groups reared in the same conditions, except BB dir (Post hoc Fisher LSD p<0.001 in all comparisons).
The significant interaction between type of cross and treatment was detected. In IL crosses reduction of wing size is greater in S individuals. In IP groups, BB dir individual showed the smallest average wing size but no change in wing size was observed between different types of substrate, while all other groups showed wing size reduction in medium lead with slightly greater effect in SS groups. In BP groups, individuals whose mothers originated from Botanical Garden showed no significant reduction in wing size in presence of lead in substrate, while individuals whose mothers originated from Sicevo Gorge have significantly smaller wing when lead is present in medium (Figure 2.) Figure 2 . Type of cross*treatment interaction DISSCUSION Considering growing, mainly detrimental, anthropogenic influence on every aspect of environment, important issues arise regarding the limits and the ability of populations and species to adapt to different anthropogenic selective pressures. Aimed to investigate changes in wing size of two distinct natural populations under stressful conditions caused by lead pollution, results obtained in this study represent a rare empirical data set using model organism Drosophila subobscura with a well-known genetic background and ecology. The populations which differ in genetic backgrounds each shaped by its specific evolutionary history and microclimatic conditions were sampled from localities characterized by different levels of lead soil contamination. The experimental design was made to detect variation in wing size under stressful environmental conditions among hybrids with different population origin and to estimate if genome hybridization at different levels is able to moderate the effects of this type of stressful environments.
The results showed significant reduction of wing size in flies reared in lead stressed environment compared to control group. Size reduction under stressful lead conditions observed in this study is in concordance with previous results in D. subobscura KENIG et al., 2013) suggesting that lead interferes with finely tuned processes of wing development, causing size reduction. It is interesting to note that although developmental time in examined groups is significantly prolonged (TANASKOVIC et al., 2015) , under lead stress wing size is reduced, suggesting possible trade-off between two traits. Each organism has limited amount of available energy that can be directed in life history processes such as viability, development, reproduction, growth and body size and resource allocation in one trait is usually accompanied by reduction of other trait (VAN NOORDWIJK and DE JONG, 1986; STEARNS, 1992; REZNICK et al., 2000; ROFF, 2002) . It is possible that lead exposed individuals needed extended time to complete development, which left them with lesser amount of energy to complete wing development and growth, resulting in reduction of wing size. Following this line of thinking, it is clear that lead not only detrimentally affect fitness components such as developmental time but also fitness proxy, body size.
Results showing significant effect of type of cross leads to two types of conclusion Foremost, IL individuals had greatest reduction of wing size. These flies are mildly inbred and the most probable cause of these results is expression of deleterious recessive alleles in homozygote state thus leading to reduction of adaptive values and body size (FRANKHAM 2005a; TROTTA et al., 2011) . Secondly, there is general trend of increasing in wing size with increased level of whole genome heterozygosity which suggests positive effects of outbreeding. Although, there is no statistically significant difference between IP and BP groups, we may argue that IP heterozygotes have greater buffering capacity to reduce detrimental effects of unfavorable environment and that in BP heterozygotes additional beneficial effects arose from new favorable interaction between loci and/or disruption of negative interaction fixated in original populations (LYNCH, 1991; ERICKSON and FENSTER, 2006; EDMANDS et al., 2009) .
The important result of this study is significant interaction between two types of stress which is clear evidence of their synergistic effect. Lead as environmental stressor had most detrimental effect on IP groups leading to highest reduction in wing size. Our results clearly indicate that even relatively small amount of genome homozygotization in stressful environment may lead to significant reduction of adaptive value in tested individuals. Effect of environmental stress is most pronounced in genetically challenged populations, and if there is no standing genetic variation population won't be able to cope with stressful environment and its adaptive value will drop. This is why human impact on habitat fragmentation is so dangerous from population point of view. With habitat fragmentation, number of individuals that may come in reproductive contact declines, which leads to inbreeding and genome homozygotization and consequently to the reduced genetic variability which is necessary to cope with changing environment. Our results also showed that heterozygous individuals are more resilient to lead stress, further supporting hypothesis that maintaining genetic variation in populations is of uttermost imperative in stressful environments. The results are in concordance with number of research demonstrating that heterosis has higher intensity in stressful environments where masking of detrimental, conditionally expressed recessive alleles is of strong fitness benefit (REED et al., 2002 (REED et al., , 2012 JOUBERT and BIJLSMA, 2010; BIJLSMA and LOESCHCKE, 2012) .
Finally, the obtained results indicate that evolutionary histories of populations that come in secondary contact have significant effect on outcome of hybridization. We observed significant reduction of wing size in presence of lead only for BP individuals whose mothers originated from unpolluted environment of Sicevo Gorge. This finding indicate that female origin and cytoplasmic influence is of great importance suggesting adaptive significance of mitochondrial gene complexes which together with nuclear DNA controlling incorporated in oxidative phosphorylation electron transport chain (OXPHOS) and energy metabolism of cells. If we assume that mtDNA variation is shaped by natural selection (BALLARD and WHITLOCK, 2004; BALLARD and RAND, 2005; MEIKLEJOHN et al., 2007; CHRISTIE et al., 2011; KAZANCIOGLU and ARNQVIST, 2014) , it is possible that females from polluted environments have more efficient OXPHOS enabling their offspring better fitness under stressful conditions.
In conclusion, the results obtained in this study showed that lead reduces wing size and its detrimental effects are more pronounced in individuals that experience low level of inbreeding, indicating synergistic effect of genetic and environmental stress. Results also showed that wing size increase with increased level of genome heterozygosity and that heterozygotes are more stable in stressful environment, favoring hypothesis that positive heterosis could be the prevalent mechanism that stabilizes this trait in a population exposed to lead. There is also an indication that female origin affects wing size suggesting important role of gene complexes of mtDNA in stressful conditions. Finally, the results from our research clearly suggests that that in anthropogenic induced stressful conditions such as lead pollution, the genetic structure of populations is of great importance for population fitness. Therefore, there is a need for further investigation of synergistic effect of genetic and environmental stress and its outcome in natural populations. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS Funding for the study was received from the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development, Republic of Serbia (Grant No. 173012) for MT, BK, MSR, MA, and from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under Marie SklodowskaCurie grant No. 656338 for ZKN.
